CATERING MENU
Thanks for inquiring about our catering service! At Barley Creek, we love what we do, and we
know how to throw a good party. You invite the right people, and we'll do all the rest. We
guarantee to give you and your guests a first-class, unforgettable catered event. When you
throw a party with the Creek, you know you're going to have fun.
We've included some sample menus here to get you started. Remember, the menus are just
suggestions. We can make just about any food your heart desires. Barbecue, pig roast, fancy
hors d'oeuvres, elegant buffets, romantic dinners, you name it. Whatever you decide on, we'll
gladly price it out for your consideration.
A LITTLE BACKGROUND ABOUT BARLEY CREEK
On December 15, 1995, Eileen and Trip Ruvane opened Barley Creek Brewing Company,
Northeast Pennsylvania's first microbrewery restaurant since Prohibition. Now in our twentieth
year of operation, our casual family brewpub has earned an excellent reputation for terrific
food, superior service, and world-class ales and lagers. At Barley Creek, we’ve assembled an
awesome catering staff and look forward to helping you plan a great event, whether it’s hosted
at our place or yours. We can come to your house, to your yard, or even to your tree fort. Or,
you can come to our place. The back Onyx Bar room seats about 40. Outside, our Pint Size Park
offers two spaces; a Patio or Pavilion, overlooking our wiffleball stadium. We can
accommodate parties of just about any size at our Park. We’re confident that you’ll find our
catering service an exceptional value. To get the party started, please email us or call Barbara.
The Barley Creek team looks forward to helping you host a great event with no worries!
Cheers,
Barbara Daniels ~ Catering Manager
Catering@barleycreek.com
Stephanie Magrosky ~ General Manager
Stephanie@barleycreek.com
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Beverage Options
#1 Consumption Bar Option
Tell us your budget. Our fine brews, excellent wine and classic mixed drinks are all reasonably
priced, and when you are getting close to hitting the dollar limit we will discreetly let you know.
You can then survey the level of fun and instruct us to close up the bar, switch it over to a cash
bar or add to the limit. This option works well and is recommended for on-site events.

#2 Open Bar Option
Priced per person, per hour. Minimum of 25 guests for 2 hours.
Barley Creek draft beer and house wines ~ $9
Barley Creek draft beer, house wines and house liquor ~ $11
Barley Creek draft beer, house wines and premium liquor ~ $13

#3 Cash Bar Option
Guests are charged per drink ordered as drinks are ordered.

#4 Non – Alcohol Option
Unlimited soft drinks for $3.00 per person*, including:
Pepsi ~ Diet Pepsi ~ Sierra Mist ~ Iced Tea ~ Bottled Water
*pricing applies to parties hosted on Barley Creek’s premises only

Bar Snacks
Add Chex Mix, pretzels, and chips to your bar ~ $15 per 50 guests
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Lunch Options
Minimum of 15 people
Add 6% sales tax and 22% gratuity

Customized Packages available upon request
Luncheon
$22 per person
Choice of:
Beer and Cheese Soup
Tossed Salad
Plus, choice of:
Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad ~ Crispy romaine lettuce, diced red onion,
tomatoes and croutons tossed in a creamy Caesar dressing.
Brewers Burger~ this is a classic! 100% Certified Angus Beef Burger with American cheese, lettuce and
tomato.

Tomato Pesto Penne ~ Sautéed Roma tomatoes, mozzarella cheese, garlic and fresh spinach tossed
with penne pasta in a tasty, roasted-pepper pesto sauce.
Fish Sandwich ~ Flaky white haddock, lightly battered and fried. Served on a kaiser roll with
shredded lettuce and our red pepper tartar sauce.
.

Personalize Your Luncheon with These Add-ons
French Fries or Sweet Potato Fries ~ $2.49 per person
Change Soup to French Onion ~ $2 per person
Try a Caesar Salad ~ $2 per person

A wide variety of sweet desserts are available to add on to any package.
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Trays and Platters
Each tray or platter serves about 25 people

Tearoom Finger Sandwiches
Roast beef, turkey, chicken salad and grilled vegetable sandwiches served on mini Kaiser rolls
topped with chef’s selection of cheese. We will top the sandwiches with all of the fixings. ~
$115

Premium Bistro Sandwiches
An array of mini sandwiches, including flank steak served with creamy horseradish sauce on a
mini kaiser roll; grilled portabella drizzled in creamy pesto sauce and topped with provolone
cheese; and chicken caprice with fresh mozzarella and roasted peppers. ~ $135

Caprese Spears
Fresh mozzarella balls and cherry tomatoes, drizzled in a balsamic vinaigrette and finished with
basil. Served on a skewer. ~$95

Hummus and Pita Platter
Hummus surround by fresh cut pita triangles. ~ $95

Hoagies
Choice of Italian or ham and cheese with lettuce, tomatoes and mayo. Mustard and oil &
vinegar on the side. ~ $19 per foot / minimum 3 feet

Assorted Wraps
An assortment of wrap sandwiches, including roast beef and Swiss, turkey, tuna salad, and
portabella mushroom, all wrapped up with all the fixings. ~ $135

Antipasto Platter
Pepperoni, ham, cheddar, fresh mozzarella and provolone cheeses, artichoke hearts, kalamata
olives, roasted red peppers, and cherry tomatoes marinated in a red wine vinaigrette. ~ $125

Vegetable Crudités
A mix of fresh seasonal vegetables served with ranch and onion dipping sauces. ~ $90
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Cheese and Cracker Tray
Smoked cheddar, pepper jack, Swiss and provolone cheese served with assorted crackers and
spicy dipping mustard. ~ $130

Fruit Tray
Seasonal melons and berries served with a strawberry yogurt dipping sauce. ~ $90

Shrimp Cocktail
Fresh jumbo shrimp served with a spicy cocktail sauce ~ $140

"Eggcellent" Deviled Eggs
Hard-boiled eggs, stuffed with a seasoned creamy egg yolk. ~ $55

Bruschetta
Diced Roma tomatoes, mozzarella cheese, red onion, garlic and balsamic. Served with
toasted crostini. ~ $85
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Individual Hors D’oeuvres
Each option contains approximately 50 pieces.

Chicken Satay
Grilled chicken marinated in a Thai peanut glaze. ~ $125

Miniature Pigs in a Blanket
Cocktail size hot dogs in a phyllo dough. ~ $80

Chicken Kabobs
Marinated Chicken, grape tomato, Bell peppers, red onion. ~ $100

Jalapeño Chicken Wrapped in Bacon
Fresh chicken breast topped with a jalapeño cheddar cheese, wrapped in crispy bacon. ~ $135

Scallops Wrapped in Bacon
Plump sea scallops wrapped with bacon and broiled with our house-made BBQ sauce. ~ $155

Stuffed Mushrooms
Silver-dollar mushroom caps topped with Maryland crabmeat and a dusting of grated Romano
cheese. ~ $125

Miniature Meatballs
All-beef meatballs, baked in sour cream and brown gravy. ~ $75

Miniature Chicken Cordon Bleu Bites
Bite-sized chicken stuffed with ham and Swiss cheese, coated in a light breading and served
with a honey mustard dipping sauce. ~ $75

Crispy Jalapeño Poppers
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Jalapeño peppers stuffed with cheddar cheese, lightly breaded and served with sour cream. ~
$80

Miniature Crab Cakes
Bite-sized crab cakes, loaded with king crab meat and our homemade red pepper tartar
dipping sauce. ~ $130

Pot Stickers
A soft fried dumpling with Asian seasoning and one of the following:
Pork ~ $90
Shrimp ~ $100
Chicken ~ $90

Spanakopita
Spinach and brie wrapped in a phyllo dough and baked golden brown. ~ $95

Coconut Shrimp
Butterflied shrimp coated with shredded coconut and fried to golden brown perfection, served
with a raspberry sauce. ~ $100

Raspberry Brie
A delightful combination of raspberries and baked brie in a phyllo dough. ~ $95

Asiago and Asparagus
Baked asparagus with asiago cheese in a phyllo wrap. ~ $105

Pierogi Bites
Whipped potatoes blended with cheddar, parmesan, Romano and Swiss cheeses, gently folded
in a bite-sized mini pasta shell. Topped with our dill sauce or sautéed with butter and onions. ~
$60

Spicy Pub Pickles
Jalapeño dill pickle spears, beer battered and lightly fried. Served with ranch dressing. ~ $85
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Dinner Packages
Minimum of 15 people
Add 6% sales tax and 22% gratuity
These packages are sit-down, with individual plated dinners.
The guests can make their selection upon arrival.

Plated Dinner Options
$40 per person
Choose a starter:
French Onion Soup
Caesar Salad
Choose an Appetizer:
Avocado Eggroll
Buffalo Wings (5)
Choose an Entrée:
Certified Angus Beef Sirloin Steak ~ 10-ounce certified Angus New York strip steak, topped with
caramelized
onions and bleu cheese crumbles, served with mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetables.
Cajun Grilled Salmon Filet ~ Served with rice and topped with a creamy dill sauce.
Creek Chicken ~ Tender grilled chicken breasts baked with a basil pesto, roasted red peppers,
and feta cheese served with sweet potato fries.
Choose a dessert:
Brownie Sundae
Cheese Cake
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Make it Interesting
Each option below is laid out in a bar-type setting in order to give your guests the opportunity to
custom make their plate to their liking. Each bar is designed to feed 25 guests.

BCBC Famous Wing Bar ~ $150
•
•

•
•

1 Tray of Boneless Wings
1 Tray of Bone-in Wings

Celery and Carrots
Blue Cheese and Ranch Dressing

Sauces served on the side. Choose two sauces to dress your wings: Traditional, Garlic Buffalo, BBQ,
Sesame Ginger, Honey Mustard, Honey Garlic, Mango Habanero, Stupid Hot.

Mashed Potato Bar ~ $110
Both mashed and baked potatoes, served with all of the fixings.
•
•

1 Tray of Mashed
Sweet Potatoes
1 Tray of Mashed
Yukon Gold
Potatoes

•
•
•
•

Shredded Cheddar
Sour Cream
Whipped Butter
Bacon Chunks

•
•
•
•

Diced Tomatoes
Diced Onions
Sliced Jalapeños
Chili

•
•
•

Marshmallows
Scallions
Brown Sugar

•
•
•

Salsa
Black Olives
Sour Cream

Nacho Bar ~ $3.50pp
•
•
•

Homemade Fresh
Corn Tortilla Chips
Hot Nacho Cheese
Shredded Lettuce

Hot Dog Bar ~ $3pp
•
•
•

Nathan’s Hot Dogs
Cheese sauce
Sauerkraut

•
•
•

Diced Tomato
Chili
Ketchup & Mustard
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Build your own Buffet
We recommend a minimum of three entrée selections, plus one starch and one vegetable for
every 25 guests. However, the quantity needed will depend on many factors, including the type
of party, time of party, and hunger level of your guests. We’ll work with you so that you can
estimate how much you should order. And, of course, the leftovers go to your fridge so you don’t
have to cook the next day!

Pasta

Beef

Penne alla Vodka ~ $105
Macaroni and Cheese ~ $110
Penne alla Vodka with Shrimp ~ $135
Baked Lasagna with Meat and Cheese ~ $115
Vegetarian Lasagna ~ $90
Ricotta Stuffed Shells with Marinara and Cheese ~
$95

Beef Tips and Mushrooms in Marsala Sauce ~ $140
Beef Stroganoff over Egg Noodles ~ $135
Sliced Prime Rib with Au Jus ~ $250
Marinated Flank Steak with Corn Chutney ~ $145
Sliced Pot Roast with Gravy ~ $135
Shepherd’s Pie ~ $125
Smoked Meatloaf~ 100

Chicken
Chicken and Broccoli Scampi ~ $125
Grilled Chicken with Marsala Wine Sauce ~ $135
Chicken Francaise ~ $135
Chicken San Francisco ~ $135
Chicken Parmigiana with Marinara and Cheese ~
$125
Drunken BBQ Chicken ~ $120

Sliders
Cheeseburger Sliders ~ $90
Pulled Pork Sliders ~ $90
Chicken Salad Sliders ~ $90
Lamb Sliders ~ $150
Meatloaf Sliders ~ 90

Sausage & Pork
Seafood
Seafood Stuffed Filet of Flounder with Lemon
Butter ~ $145
Pan Seared Atlantic Salmon with Creamed Dill
Sauce ~ $150
Batter Dipped Haddock ~ $120
Seafood Diablo ~ $125
House made Cod Cakes ~ $140

Sweet Sausage with Peppers and Onions ~ $105
Grilled Kielbasa and Sauerkraut ~ $110
Pulled Pork ~ $120

Vegetables and Sides
Steamed Broccoli in a Creamy Cheese Sauce ~ $60
Green Beans Amandine ~ $65
Mixed Seasonal Steamed Vegetables ~ $60
Twice Baked Potatoes ~ $75
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Vegetables and Sides Con’t
Rosemary Roasted Red Potatoes ~ $70
Mashed Yukon Yellow Potatoes ~ $70
Rice Pilaf ~ $70
Pasta Salad ~ $60
Potato Salad ~ $60
Coleslaw ~ $55

Salads
Garden Salad ~ $50
Caesar Salad ~ $55
Spinach Salad ~ $65
Chopped Salad ~ $60

Soups, Chili and Bread
Barley Creek’s Famous Chili ~ $90
Beer Cheese Soup ~ $50
Basket of Dinner Rolls ~ $40
Basket of Garlic Bread ~ $40
Basket of Corn Muffins ~ $45

Desserts
Miniature Éclairs ~ $85
Assorted Cheesecakes ~ $115
Assorted Brownies ~ $75
Cannoli ~ $100
Assorted Dessert Platter ~ $110
Assorted Cake Bites ~ $110
Build your own Ice Cream Sundae ~ $5 per person
S’mores Bar (available for Pavilion Parties only) ~ $3.50 per person
Custom Gourmet Cupcakes- $30/DZ
( see additional page for flavor listing)
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Pint Size Park BBQ Packages
There may be no better place on Earth to have a party! Our Pint Size Park Patio and Pavilion can
accommodate parties of just about any size. Whether you’re looking for an old-fashioned barbecue,
awesome pig roast, or delicious clambake, we’ve got you covered. Plus, there’s fun for the whole family,
with activities like wiffleball, horseshoes, bocce ball, and more. Choose one of the options below, or talk
to us and we’ll help you create your own unforgettable party!

All American BBQ
(2 hour service, Minimum of 25 guests)
Chef Attended ~ $28 per person

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Seasonal Fruit Salad
Corn Bread
Potato Salad
Pasta Salad

Choice of 4 Meats
• Drunken BBQ Chicken
• Sweet Sausage and Peppers
• Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers
• Kielbasa and Sauerkraut

•
•
•

Barley’s Famous Pulled Pork
Hot Dogs
Chili

Choice of 1 Premium Side
• Mac and Cheese
• Penne alla Vodka

•
•

Corn on the Cob
Roasted Red Potatoes

Choice of 4 Sides
• Corn Bread
• Baked Beans
• Pasta Salad
• Potato Salad

•
•
•
•

Fruit Salad
Brownies
House Salad
Seasonal Fruit Salad

•
•

Lobster Tails ~ Market Price
King Crab Legs ~ Market Price

BBQ Chicken
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Hotdogs
Baked Beans

Build your Own BBQ
(2 hour service, Minimum of 25 guests)
Chef Attended ~ $33 per person

Personalize Your BBQ with These Add-Ons
•
•

St. Louis Style Ribs ~ $5 per person
Steamed Clams ~ Market Price

Or select anything from our Build Your Own Buffet menu.
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Pig Roast Packages
Want to make a statement? Why not invite the perfect pig to your party? Our tender, succulent
roast pig is absolutely delicious and comes with all the fixings.

Classic Pig Roast
Chef Attended, 2 hour service
25 – 60 Guests |$25 per person
60 – 100 Guests |$24 per person
100+ Guests
|$22 per person
Includes:
• Chef Carved Pig
• Kaiser Rolls
• Two BBQ Sauces
• Corn on the Cob

•
•
•
•

Baked Beans
Pasta Salad
Corn Bread
Brownies

•
•
•
•
•
•

Baked Beans
Pasta Salad
Potato Salad
Fresh Fruit Salad
Corn Bread
Brownies

Premium Pig Roast
Chef Attended, 2 hour service
25 – 60 Guests |$27 per person
60 – 100 Guests |$26 per person
100+ Guests
| $24 per person
Includes:
• Chef Carved Pig
• Kaiser Rolls
• Three BBQ Sauces
• Homemade Macaroni and Cheese
• Garlic and Herb Roasted Potatoes
• Corn on the Cob
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Catering Frequently Asked Questions
How do we reserve our date?
To find out if a date is available email Emily@barleycreek.com. In order to reserve the date and
venue for your event, you must place a $100 deposit( non-refundable). After receiving your
deposit, our catering team will work with you to create a proposal for your perfect event. At
that time, a deposit of 50% of the total estimated amount is due in order to confirm the
booking of your event. This 50% deposit must be received no later than 30 days prior to the
event. We accept all major credit cards, cash or check. There will be a 2.5% processing fee
applied to credit card payments.

Do you provide staffing?
Yes! If you are interested in having an event at Barley Creek, we will provide all of your staffing
needs. Our well trained staff will help you in any way possible. If you are looking to host an offsite event we will work with you to determine your needs based on the event.

What about the leftover food?
Please take it home with you! We provide to-go boxes for you to pack up leftovers for the next
day! The only exclusions to this are the Pig Roasts, BBQ options and any other per person
option.

When do we need to give a final guest count?
We require a final guest count no later than 1 week prior to your event date. If you are
choosing a plated dinner we need a meal count 3 days before the event.

Can I get something that’s not listed on the catering menu?
Absolutely!! The menu is only a guide to help you make decisions. If you already have
something in mind please let us know, and we will be sure to accommodate.
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Do you accommodate last minute orders?
As long as availability permits! Give us a call and let us see what we can do for you.

If we choose a cash bar what are the average cost of drinks?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

House Beer 16oz ~ $4.75 - $5.50
Guests Beer 16oz ~ $4.75 – $5.50
Bottled Beer ~ $3.75 - $5.00
House Mixed Drinks ~ $5.50
Top Shelf Mixed Drinks ~ $6.00 - $10.00
House Wine ~ $7.00
Top Shelf Wine ~ $9.00

What is House Beer?
House beer at Barley Creek is unique, because we brew it here in our onsite brewhouse. House
beer is any beer made by Barley Creek Brewing Company.

Is there a minimum for catering?
Typically the minimum for catering is 25 people. However there is nothing typical about Barley
Creek so please call and let us see how we can help you!

Are these the only Frequently Asked Questions?
Of course not! We can help you plan your entire event. Please call 570.629.9399
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